GAME SUMMARY

DATE OF GAME: 3/27/10

SPORT: Coed Tennis

TEAM RECORD: 4-1

OPPONENT: Suffolk County Community College - Ammerman

SCORE: 7-2

WIN/LOSE: CCRI Wins

LEAD STORY #1: CCRI traveled to Selden, NY to take on the Clippers of Suffolk County Community College and secured a fourth consecutive victory – this time a third 7-2. **Timothy Steere** (Glocester, RI) defeated **Tyler Schulz** in first singles 6-1, 6-3. **Cooper Gillis** (Barrington, RI) moved up to second singles and continued his early-season dominance with a 6-1, 6-1 victory over **Jared Modell**. **Dan Rivard** (Scituate, RI) dispatched **Chris Stockton** in third singles by a score of 6-2, 6-3. **Philip Vieira** (Portsmouth, RI) cruised to a 6-1, 6-1 fourth singles victory over **Fred Amenita** in the final singles position contested in the match as Suffolk only had four players available for the match. Fifth singles and sixth singles were defaults. Along with a third doubles default, this gave the Knights 7 points – and the match. With the match secured, and playing in their fifth match in six days, CCRI rested some of the players that had played all of the previous matches. **Rivard** teamed up with **Ryan Lavoie** (Coventry, RI) in first doubles, but fell to **Schulz** and **Modell**, 8-2. **Mohammed Kattan** (Cranston, RI) and **Matt Beatrice** (Peacedale, RI) teamed up in second doubles and battled to an 8-2 defeat to **Stockton** and **Amenita**.

LEAD STORY #2: CCRI managed to gain its’ 4th victory in five matches, extending their winning streak to four in the process and completing the season-opening Spring Break trip with one loss, four victories and one rainout. All-in-all, a very successful beginning to the season. With only 5 additional matches remaining in the regular season, the Knights are one victory away from securing at least a .500 record and two away from securing a second consecutive winning season and a fifth consecutive trip to the NJCAA National Tournament.

LEAD STORY #3: CCRI newcomers, **Cooper Gillis** (Barrington, RI), **Timothy Steere** (Glocester, RI), **Matt Beatrice** (Peacedale, RI), **Ashley Llewellyn** (North Attleboro, MA), **Mohammed Kattan** (Cranston, RI) and **Philip Vieira** (Portsmouth, RI) truly acquitted themselves well on the season-opening, Spring Break trip – securing a 4-1 record and getting CCRI well on our way to securing a Nationals berth for the 2010 season.
COACHES COMMENTS: "Today’s victory capped a tremendous road trip to begin our 2010 season. In fact, it took us half way through our season! We look forward to our next match as we host Harford Community College, Onondaga Community College and SUNY Delhi on April 9th, 10th and 11th." said head coach Deb Panzica.